Foreign students on the K College campus.
The Cover Picture

Pictured on the steps of Harmon Hall are student representatives from six countries. This picture of international friendship in action was taken during the sessions of the International Service Seminar sponsored by the American Friends Service Committee. House in Harmon Hall, 52 students from 24 countries spent five weeks on the K College campus, living and working as a group with one common purpose, the serious study of foundations for world peace.

Recreation and fellowship were important parts of the program, together with classes, conferences, committee meetings, and periods for devotional meditation — each in his own way. Dr. Allan B. Cole, member of the department of Far Eastern Affairs of the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, was in charge of the seminar.

Students pictured, beginning with the young lady seated, center, and going clockwise, are from: U. S., Japan, Chile, Pakistan, Philippine Islands, and Mexico.

In the next issue of the ALUMNUS we hope to introduce the sizeable group of foreign students who are enrolling at Kalamazoo College with the new class which was arriving on campus as we go to press. At least 12 foreign countries will be represented by these students who will give the campus a truly international flavor.

“One Thing Leads To Another” Department

By the Editor

If your school age children have told you, “We read about Kalamazoo College today,” here is how it came about:

At the National Junior and Boys Tennis Championships held at Stowe Stadium this summer, a number of fathers and mothers of contestants were present, as in previous years. One of the fathers was Mr. Clay Coss, of Washington, D. C., father of Tim, a high ranking contestant for the Junior title. During the week Mr. Coss was on the Kalamazoo College campus he had opportunity to become acquainted with the college, with Stowe Tennis Stadium, and with Dr. Allen B. Stowe, director of the national tennis championship tournament.

One thing led to another, because Mr. Coss is managing editor of Civic Education Service, Inc., publishers of The American Observer, the Weekly News Review, the Junior Review, Young Citizen, and the Civic Leader. These publications will be recognized as being the news magazines used by school children of all ages throughout the nation. Mr. Coss is impressed by the potential benefits of a good tennis program for young people everywhere. He asked for information and background on the Kalamazoo College program, one of the best in the nation, and he has indicated that he wants to run a number of articles on tennis and other “active participation” sports during the year, with a description and report of what Kalamazoo College does. One of these articles appeared in the Sept. 24 issue of the Weekly News Review.

While Dr. Stowe was in New York to attend the meetings of the American Chemical Society, he called upon Mr. Coss in Washington, in response to invitation, and spent a day with him. This provided opportunity also to visit with alumni. Dr. Stowe reports that Dr. '42 and Mrs. Fred Pinkham (Helen Kostia '43) made up a party on the spur of the moment, to which guests included: Dr. '10 and Mrs. Maynard Owen Williams, Mr. '48 and Mrs. Owen Williams, Dr. Walter Good '37, Mr. '19 and Mrs. Northrup Read, and Mr. '43 and Mrs. Quentin Verdier, and children of most of the families.

He had opportunity to visit also with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Simrell (Harriet Hosking '29), and Mr. '39 and Mrs. John L. Grabber (Esther Tyler '32), the Robert Rowlands '41 and the Donald Larsen's '30, Mr. '45 and Mrs. John Pendergast (Janet Hall '45), and Louis B. Nichol ex '32.

Speaking of magazines — The International Tennis News devoted a major share of one issue to the championship tournament. Coverage included a full front page story with pictures in color, a full page of pictures in the magazine, and three or four other articles about the tennis program at Kalamazoo College, including a picture and story about the K College tennis team. This developed from the fact that the publisher of the magazine, state Senator Walter B. Fraser, was at the tournament for a week to

(Continued on page 15)

Research Project is Described

The research project carried on at Kalamazoo College by the National Council for Stream Improvement is described in the recent report of the Committee on Coordination of Research for the American Paper and Pulp Association.

The project on the deinking of paper mill waste has been going on for several years. At present a full scale deinking waste treatment plant by the Kalamazoo River Improvement Company has been erected at Plainwell in accordance with research findings of the laboratory. This plant includes biological aeration preceded and followed by sedimentation, the treatment found to be successful in the laboratory and pilot plant stages of the project.

Experimentation with various types of air diffusers, varied aeration periods and conditions, vacuum filtration of sludge and sludge utilization and disposal will be continued.

Millard Bachelder '50 is in charge of operation of the Plainwell plant. Design and construction of the plant was under the direction of A. J. Palladino, who maintains an office in R. E. Olds Science Hall.
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Here's The Situation . . . .

The Alumnus needs HELP from its readers!

Our problem is: How can we put our Alumnus on a self-supporting basis? It has been operating “in the red” actually. Your alumni officers and the editors have been considering “ways and means” to put the alumni program on a sound financial basis in the face of a necessary curtailment of operational budget.

Here’s the story . . .

We have over 3500 alumni on our mailing list. The Alumnus alone has an annual expense of nearly $3,000. And there are, of course, other regular expenses in carrying on the activities of the Alumni Association.

Did you know we now have twenty-six active alumni clubs throughout the country? As you know, in recent years there has been no special appeal made for Alumnus subscriptions or for alumni dues. We do need your support now.

Due to postal regulations pertaining to second class matter, the copy on the enclosed envelope can apply to subscriptions only. But we are hopefully wishing you might find a bit extra to slip into the envelope as your alumni dues in addition to the $1.00 subscription, so we really can “operate.” If you can, please fill out the coupon below and mail it in along with your subscription.

We want to have an interesting alumni program; we want to maintain the present standards of the Alumnus. We hope you will help us do so.
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER

To the alumni of Kalamazoo College:

Much has happened on campus during the summer months. The summer began and ended with international conferences, the first sponsored by the World Student Christian Federation with leadership from Europe and Asia, and the last sponsored by the American Friends Service Committee with students from twenty or more countries, living on the campus for five weeks to consider international problems under skilled leadership. The varied nature of the summer program can be seen at a glance when we list some of the other groups using the campus—the Piano Workshop under the guidance of Miss Frances Clark of our music faculty, the National Junior and Boys' Tennis Championships under the direction of Dr. Allen B. Stowe, the Women's House Parties of the Baptist Church, the World Wide Guild girls of the Baptist Church, the Junior Chamber of Commerce, a doctor's conference, and other equally varied programs. It is no exaggeration to say that some thousands of people became acquainted with Kalamazoo College through this diverse program.

Simultaneously, major maintenance work was going on with the renovation and redecoration of Welles Hall and Mary Trowbridge House, the two most important improvements. A very efficient voluntary committee under the direction of Mrs. Bert Hodgman spent literally hundreds of hours planning for Trowbridge—the lounges, the recreation room, the study hall, the halls, and the small kitchens. The result is a greatly improved residence for women.

The mail campaign of the Development Program went forward under the direction of Mr. Rickard with encouraging results. Now we have just concluded a most stimulating Faculty Conference at Pretty Lake and are on the eve of New Student Days. There is a promising new class drawn from twelve foreign countries and more than twenty states, and while enrollment will be down, we will have less shrinkage than originally anticipated. We should begin the year with 440 to 450 students.

In many ways, this year promises to be a year of real growth in the life of our fellowship in learning, and we welcome you back on October 27 to share with us in the exciting program just announced for Homecoming. May we count on seeing you then?

JOHN SCOTT EVERTON
Sept. 20, 1951

NEWS NOTES
(Continued from page 3)

housewife. Lucile Bullock Krusell is librarian of the Carnegie Public Library, Charlotte. She is State Music Chairman for Michigan State Federation of Women's Clubs, 1950-51, and is Minister of Music at Lawrence Ave. Methodist Church.

1927
Theodore C. Meeker is president of Prospect Heights, III., Improvement Association. He is an engineer with the Illinois Bell Telephone Co.
J. Allison Skem, Park Hills, Kentucky, is district service engineer, Babcock, Wilcox Co. Mrs. Skem is the former Elizabeth Moore '28.

1929
Ben Deenbergh is a Michigan Sales Engineer for E. F. Drew & Co., Inc., Detroit, in the Power Chemical Division. He is Department Commander of the Michigan Jewish War Veterans of the U. S. Wilma Skinner Winter is an Evansville, Indiana, housewife and mother.

(Continued on page 5)

Four New Trustees Elected to Board

President John Scott Everton has announced the election of four new members to the board of trustees of Kalamazoo College. They are: Dr. Richard U. Light, Dwight L. Stocker, and Merrill W. Taylor, of Kalamazoo; and Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Grand Rapids.

Dr. Light, surgeon and geographer, served as general chairman of the Kalamazoo College Convocation held early in January of this year. He is president of the American Geographical Society. Mr. Stocker, president of the Michigan Paper Company, Plainwell, and a member of the City Commission of Kalamazoo, was general chairman for the Kalamazoo area in the Development Program campaign for $500,000. Mr. Taylor, vice-president in charge of the trust department for the First National Bank and Trust Co. of Kalamazoo, has served the college for a number of years as assistant treasurer of the college.

Mr. Sligh is president of the Grand Rapids Chair Company of Grand Rapids, the Charles R. Sligh Company of Holland, and the Sligh-Lowry Furniture Company of Zeeland, Michigan. He is a director of the National Association of Manufacturers.

The board of trustees of Kalamazoo College is a self-perpetuating body under a charter from the State of Michigan. George K. Ferguson '13, Watervliet, is chairman.

Gives Class for Army

For the second year, Dr. Donald Van Liere, chairman of the department of psychology at Kalamazoo College, is giving classes at Fort Custer under the program of the Army Education Center. Dr. Van Liere's class in abnormal psychology had 31 students at the opening session, Sept. 13. The students ranged in rank from private to colonel.
Enrollment Figures Are Announced

The October Alumnus goes to press as the final figures for the 1951-52 enrollment are being determined. There are over 450—455 to be exact—students now on campus, and from last minute telephone calls and special delivery messages, not to mention the upper-class late-comers, indications are that the total enrollment for the first semester will not be complete for another week or two, it is reported by Mrs. John W. Hornbeck, registrar. The new students number 160, of which 25 are transferring from other colleges. There are eleven new foreign born students coming from Japan, China, Iran, Sweden, Germany, Austria, Netherlands, Greece, Africa, Burma and Latvia. Kalamazoo College has a total of 19 foreign students on the campus.

This year, the students have come from Maine to the Philippines and from New York to Florida. For the first time in several years the proportion of men and women is equal in the Freshman class—66 men, 66 women. In the total enrollment so far, there are 281 men to 174 women.

Much could be said about the special abilities and the academic records of these new students. Some have made superior records in high school. All of them have been recommended for their particular interests, activities or achievements, which indicate they will profit by continuing their education on the college level. It is a fine group of which the alumni can be proud.

NEWS NOTES

(Continued from page 4)

1930
Dr. Dale A. Porter was promoted to the position of Director, U. S. Regional Laboratory, Auburn, Alabama, in May, 1931. Robert W. Shaw is a partner in a Detroit auto sales firm. Lt. Col. Paul E. Lance is on duty in Japan. His address is: 95 Station Hospital, A.P.O. 1054, c/o P.M., San Francisco, California.

1931
Helen Louise Warner is chief librarian at Willard Library, Battle Creek, and is chairman of the Michigan State Board of Librarians. Philip Meisterheim is an office manager in Flossmoor, Illinois.

Banquet Speaker

THE REV. G. DANIEL WOOD

Homecoming Banquet speaker is Dan Wood, popular athletic star of the class of '40 who now is minister of the First Baptist Church at Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, and Director of Religion at Wayland Academy. He also assists in coaching at the Academy. Mrs. Wood is the former Helen French ex'43. They have three children: Charles, Daniel, and Mary. Dan was captain of the football team and was president of the Sherwoods.

William H. C. Ebeling has returned to Kalamazoo after missionary duties in China.

1932
Sherman Comings is Lowndes County Sanitarian, Valdosta, Georgia. Mildred Bell Helney is a staff assistant in the Personnel Division of the Upjohn Company. Newell D. Burt is superintendent of schools at Byron Center. Garrett J. Troff is senior partner of the law firm, Troff, McKessy & Lilly, Kalamazoo. Mrs. Troff is the former Marjorie Sounders ex'32. Henry E. Musselman is a Kalamazoo manufacturer. Betty Dunigan Drueger is Home Service Director for the Kalamazoo County Chapter of the American Red Cross.

Eleanor Kirby Myrly is an Otsego housewife. Henry M. Miles is a consulting engineer for Huron Technical Service, Huron, Ohio. Joseph E. Killian is prosecuting attorney for Berrien County. Paul F. Wallendorf is assistant treasurer of General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Richard Cradell and his family received a full page feature story in the KELLOGG NEWS, March, 1951. Dick is Auditor for the Kellogg Co., Battle Creek. Two daughters, Marilyn and Marlene, were pictured with their mother and father in their home.

1933
Bertt Hoben Brown and her husband now are residents of Northfield, Minnesota. He is president and general manager of the Northfield Iron Company, manufacturers of road equipment. Jonathan Parsons is a physicist at the Edsel B. Ford Institute for Medical Research. He had an article published in February, 1920, by the Review of Science Institute. Raymond A. Gibson is owner of Gibson Farm Service, Manassas, Virginia. Dorothy G. Lewis is a graduate student at Syracuse University. Dr. J. Albert Long is a Coldwater dentist.

Elizabeth Gibson Lynch is a Chicago housewife.

Norbert N. Hutchins is a drug store owner in Watervliet. Richard N. Percy is head of the language arts department, Kalamazoo Central High School. Wilma Gaugherty Bischoff is a St. Joseph housewife.

1934
Glenn L. Heike is a paper mill chemist at Vicksburg.

Charles A. Blagdon has been promoted to assistant professor in the Michigan State College journalism department.

(Continued on page 6)
NEWS NOTES (Continued from page 5)  

Leslie F. Greene has accepted the position of superintendent of schools at Comstock for five years.

Elizabeth Johnson is the recipient of the 1951 B'ni B'rith Inter-Faith Award to a member of the teaching profession. The citation stated, "In grateful recognition of her outstanding leadership and devoted service to the cause of better understanding among all groups, the Kalamazoo B'nai B'rith Lodge No. 1309 is proud to present its Inter-Faith Award for 1951 to Elizabeth 'Betty' Johnson," Theodore N. Thomas, principal of Lakeway high school, was nominated "Man of the Week" recently by the Lakeway Business Men's Association.

Clarence Taube is a biologist for Institute for Fisheries Research Museums Annex, Ann Arbor. Thompson Bennett is a member of the law firm, Howard, Howard and Bennett. Kalamazoo. Mrs. Bennett is the former Elizabeth Ann Garrett '34. Eleanor Byler Ayers is a secretary in the Missouri Senate. Frances de Koning Sorlie is a Kalamazoo housewife. Dr. Arlie C. Todd has been appointed principal of the senior high school at West University of Texas Medical Branch, was the co-author of six papers in the field of cardiology during the past year. Barbara Veley Smith is assistant director of the Central Dairy Council, Louisville, Kentucky. Walter O. Hass, Jr., is a research associate at Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory, Schenectady, N.Y.

Catharine V. Richards is executive director of the National Audubon Society. Alta Frances Werkman Foreman is a Kalamazoo housewife. Milton Harry Okun M.D. is clinical director at Pontiac State Hospital.

1936

Benjamin G. Green, M.D. is a Buffalo, N. Y. Proctologist. Jeanne Talis Nadrubal is an Albuquerque, New Mexico, housewife.

John H. Orr, publisher of THE ADVISOR, Manistique, writes, "I would appreciate hearing news of some of the crowd I knew there."

George W. Mally is instructor in drama and radio speech, Olympic College, Bremerton, Washington.

Ferri Jackson Coon, Springfield, Illinois, is district sales manager for Boulin and Co., industrial chemicals. Enoch Maynard M. Conrad M.D. is a Kalamazoo physician and surgeon. He is a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons. Paul B. Wyman is a Kalkaska attorney.

1937

Dr. Arlie C. Todd has been appointed associate professor of veterinary science in the College of Agriculture, University of Wisconsin.

John J. Wooster, M.D. is staff physician, Winnetka, Illinois, hospital.

Lois Mayer Whitmer is a teacher of piano and organ at Sturgis.

Dr. Anne Marie Gibson, Dean of Women at State University of New York Teachers College, has received the degree Doctor of Education from Indiana University.

1938

Capt. Raywood H. Blanchard is assigned as a pilot on a B-29 with additional duty as Personnel Officer in the 49th Bomb. Sqdn. Mrs. Blanchard is the former Lynette Selsing.

William B. VerHey, M.D. is chief of staff, Detwiler Memorial Hospital, Wanseon, Ohio.

Don D. Nubbink is author of a new book on photographic lighting, published under the title, "The Complete Book of Lighting."

1939

Chaplain James B. Allen is assigned to the Replacement Training Center, Fort Lee, Virginia. He was recalled to active duty, Oct. 22.

Ruth Kruenger Johnson is a Melrose, Massachusetts, housewife.

David C. Burham M.D., Detroit, became a Fellow in the American College of Surgeons, October, 1951.

Dorothy Chapman Kimsoa is a Berkeley housewife. I. Frank Harlow is a member of the legal staff of the Dow Chemical Company, Midland. Mrs. Harlow is the former Jean Temple '48. Betty B. Stroud is a teacher in the Kalamazoo public schools.

Robert L. Balfour has returned from six months of active duty in Korea on special

(Continued on page 7)
Area Campaigns Underway for the Development Program

Announcements made at the opening of the fall term included the statement that the Kalamazoo College Development Program campaign had reached a total of $575,488.70. Of this amount, $503,621.70 came from the Kalamazoo area, it is reported by Mr. Samuel H. Rickard, vice-president of Kalamazoo College, $19,107.00 came from the Chicago and South Bend areas, $7,680.00 came from the mail campaign, and $45,080.00 came from other sources.

Campaigns for the Development Program in other districts will be conducted during the fall and winter, it is announced by Mr. Rickard. The college has been in contact with alumni groups in such areas as Battle Creek, Benton Harbor and St. Joseph, Grand Rapids, Jackson, Lansing, Flint, Detroit, Ann Arbor, Washington, D. C., New York City, Boston, and Rochester, N. Y.

The mail campaign has been going on among alumni who do not reside in any of these areas of alumni concentration. "The response to the mail campaign has been very encouraging," states Mr. Rickard. "It is urgent and essential that you support this campaign if Kalamazoo College is to continue its effectiveness." Mr. Rickard points out: "We are not increasing the size of the College, but we are planning to keep our College modern in order to do the best work."

The immediate objective is to raise $750,000. The Kalamazoo area had a quota of $500,000 of this amount. The spring campaign, previously reported, resulted in the quota being oversubscribed.


Dr. David Rodger is a children's worker in Detroit. Dr. Walter D. Matt is Boys' Physical Education and Athletic Director at Newark Jr.-Sr. High School, Newark, Delaware.

Charles E. Kramer is in the experimental department of the Whirlpool Corporation, St. Joseph. Mr. Kramer is the former Betty Kottmann ex'42. Antoinette Jacobs Knapp is a Worcester, Massachusetts, housewife. William F. Sorenson, Jr., is chief of the salary and wage administration branch, Office, Secretary of the Army. Byron E. Nordaker is manager of a retail store, Belleville, Ill. Edward F. Pearsaul, Elgin, Illinois, is technical sales representative for Pierce & Stevens, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. Mrs. Pearsaul is the former Patricia Donnelly ex'42.

Evelyn Lee McLean is a Pontiac housewife. William F. Sorenson, Jr., is chief of the salary and wage administration branch, Office, Secretary of the Army. Byron E. Nordaker is manager of a retail store, Belleville, Ill. Edward F. Pearsaul, Elgin, Illinois, is technical sales representative for Pierce & Stevens, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. Mrs. Pearsaul is the former Patricia Donnelly ex'42.

Evelyn Lee McLean is a Pontiac housewife. William F. Sorenson, Jr., is chief of the salary and wage administration branch, Office, Secretary of the Army. Byron E. Nordaker is manager of a retail store, Belleville, Ill. Edward F. Pearsaul, Elgin, Illinois, is technical sales representative for Pierce & Stevens, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. Mrs. Pearsaul is the former Patricia Donnelly ex'42.

Evelyn Lee McLean is a Pontiac housewife. William F. Sorenson, Jr., is chief of the salary and wage administration branch, Office, Secretary of the Army. Byron E. Nordaker is manager of a retail store, Belleville, Ill. Edward F. Pearsaul, Elgin, Illinois, is technical sales representative for Pierce & Stevens, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. Mrs. Pearsaul is the former Patricia Donnelly ex'42.

Evelyn Lee McLean is a Pontiac housewife. William F. Sorenson, Jr., is chief of the salary and wage administration branch, Office, Secretary of the Army. Byron E. Nordaker is manager of a retail store, Belleville, Ill. Edward F. Pearsaul, Elgin, Illinois, is technical sales representative for Pierce & Stevens, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. Mrs. Pearsaul is the former Patricia Donnelly ex'42.
Ninth National Tennis Championships Held

For the ninth consecutive year, Kalamazoo College was host to the Junior and Boys Tennis Championships of the United States Lawn Tennis Association, July 30 to Aug. 5. Dr. Allen B. Stowe, director, had entries from coast to coast and from Mexico. Parents came with their sons in many instances, and with their sons spent a week on the campus of Kalamazoo College as the youthful tennis stars sought top national honors for their age groups. A total of 196 entries, including four from Mexico, marked the tournament as being one of the biggest in the 36 years' history of the event.

Again, the California delegation was compelled to bow out in the junior division when Bob Perry, No. 1 seeded player from Los Angeles, dislocated his knee on match point in the semifinals against Al Kuhn of Evanston, Ill. After a fifteen minute delay, Perry announced he was ready to resume play. With an elastic bandage over his knee-cap, he stood at the baseline ready to play, but Kuhn demonstrated what sportsmanship is by playing an intentional double-fault to terminate the match without Perry's needing to move or swing a racket. Final score was 6-0, 6-1, Perry.

The next day Perry was forced to default to Ted Rogers of Chevy Chase, Md., because he had entered Bronson Hospital for attention to his knee. Thus Rogers became national champion then and there in spite of his announced willingness to play the match later. Doctors said Perry would be unable to play tennis for some months.

Bill Quillian, Seattle, and Don Flye, Tacoma, Washington, won the junior doubles title. Gerald Moss, Miami Beach, Florida, defeated the favored Jon Douglas of California for the boys' singles championship. The boys' doubles championship was taken by Myron Franks, Los Angeles, and Albert Hernandez, La Jolla, California.

Dr. Stowe conducted all phases of the tournament in his usual smooth and efficient manner. Guests at the tournament included many prominent tennis officials, players, and coaches.

Horns Open Football Season-
Prepare for Hillsdale, Oct. 27

By John Stommen

The 30 to 7 score run up against K-College by Wheaton, Illinois, College in the opening game on September 22, doesn't tell the whole story of the game. Granted that the visitors doubled both the first down and total offense figures against the Hornets, it was still a good game.

Had the Orange and Black been able to capitalize on drives to the enemy's eight and four yard lines during the second half, two more touchdowns could have been chalked up for Kazoo. Also, Wheaton added its last touchdown with only forty-five seconds remaining in the game.

K Club Elects

Allen S. Reyburn '43 was elected president of the alumni "K" Club at the annual Football Get-together Dinner in Welles Hall, Sept. 6. Charlie Stanski '50 was elected vice-president, and Ernest Casler '25 was re-elected secretary-treasurer Curtis W. "Opie" Davis '28, retiring president, was in charge of the meeting.

"Knothole Club"

in Operation Again

Once again Kalamazoo College is sponsoring a Knothole Club for boys and girls in the Kalamazoo area. Purpose of the Club is to provide free admission to football games to organized groups of young people under adult supervision. Now in its fourth year, the club has proved to be very popular with boys and girls, and with leaders of young people's groups. Admission to the home football games on the Hornet schedule is by groups under adult supervision only.

For a young, green team with five freshmen in the starting lineup, Coach (Dob) Grow's charges did very well. The Hornets took the opening kickoff and marched sixty yards in ten plays to score. Phil Dillman, all-MIAA quarterback, scampered over from the one yard line. Monte Nye converted and Kazoo was off to a surprising start against the highly favored Crusaders.

It wasn't until the second quarter that Wheaton got the score back and even at halftime the Crusaders held only a slim 12 to 7 lead. Superior numbers, the winners boasted twenty-two lettermen on their squad, to Kalamazoo's nine, finally wore down the Hornets in the second half and Wheaton rushed across three more scores.

Roger Winter, 155 pound substitute halfback, sparked the K-College attack, while Dillman and and freshman fullback, Al Patzer, also performed well.

Attention now centers on games leading to the Homecoming game with Hillsdale, October 27. Anything can happen by that time, but all indications are that a good game is in prospect. It was at Hillsdale's Homecoming last year that the Hornets rose to heights of new glory on the gridiron to defeat the heavily favored Hillsdale team, 28 to 27 after being behind 21 to 0 in the opening minutes of the third quarter.

"See you at the game"

Saturday, Oct. 27
DEATHS

JOHN CLARK DYE

John Clark Dye '06 died at the University Hospital, Ann Arbor, August 4, after an illness of five weeks. His home was at Flushing, Michigan. He is survived by his wife, (the former Maizie Slocum '04), two sons and two daughters.

MRS. JEROME SONDERICKER

Mrs. Jerome Sondericker, the former Ellen M. Carman '85, died July 27 at Rochester, N. Y., where she had been residing with her niece, Mrs. B. J. Barton. Funeral services were held at the Atlantic Ave. Baptist Church, where she had served as church visitor for many years.

MRS. R. J. HUBBELL

Mrs. R. J. Hubbell ex'25, the former Mildred Olson, died August 11, after a brief illness. Funeral services were held at St. Luke's Church, Kalamazoo. Mrs. Hubbell is survived by her husband, two daughters, and a son. At the time of her death she was a member of the Women's Council of Kalamazoo College.

HOWARD DUNN

Howard Dunn, Kingsley, Michigan, died June 28, after having been in failing health for a number of years. A former member of the board of trustees of Kalamazoo College, 1921-1927, he was for many years a retail lumber dealer and contractor. He is survived by his widow, Myrna, and a daughter, Mary Dunn Edwards '32, Traverse City.

DONAL H. HAINES

Donal H. Haines ex'09, associate professor of journalism at the University of Michigan, died suddenly of a heart ailment at his home in Ann Arbor, August 28. He was a frequent contributor to magazines, the author of 15 books for young people, and for ten years conducted a newspaper column on hunting and fishing for the Booth newspapers.

MRS. MARY J. FLOWERS

Mrs. Mary J. Flowers, the former Mary Moreau, died Aug. 14 at the home of her daughter, Bernice, in Kalamazoo. She was 90 years of age. Mrs. Flowers attended Kalamazoo College and then taught school for several years prior to her marriage in 1882.

CARLTON R. HOEKSTRA

Carlton R. Hoekstra '22 died September 12 at Veteran's Administration hospital, Long Beach, California. A veteran of World War I, he had been secretary to Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., and manager of the Racquet Club, Palm Springs, California. Since 1946 he had been connected with the gunna Federal Building & Loan Company.

CECILIA VAN'T ROER

Cecilia Van't Roer '17 died Sept 20, at Kalamazoo. She had served as a research assistant in government service, as a public school teacher in Kalamazoo, and then as bookkeeper for Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo Paper Co., and the Marvane Oil Co.

NEWS NOTES
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ant to the President at George Washington University.

Charles G. Schilling is a research chemist at Oak Ridge.

Thomas S. Torgerson has received his D.D.S. from the University of Michigan. He is now an intern in the department of Oral Surgery at the University. Robert T. Anderson is with Bell Aircraft Corporation, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Margaret Dole Pugh is a control laboratory chemist with the Upjohn Company. Dr. Robert P. Larsen is assistant professor of chemistry at Ohio Wesleyan University. Jane Crandell Freeman is a Lansing housewife. Hugh E. Graham is instructor in industrial arts at T. L. Handy High School, Bay City. Adelaide Hathaway Smith is an Evanston, Illinois housewife and mother.

Eleanor Lang Olson is a Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin, housewife. Horton James Helmer is Director of Training of Footwear Divisions, U. S. Rubber Company, Mishawaka, Indiana. Mrs. Helmer is the former Alice Cooley '41. George Hardin Hale is associate professor of drama and speech at Hillsdale College.

1943

Elizabeth Rich Osborne is secretary, Graduate Division, Case Institute of Technology, Cleveland, Ohio. Robert A. Early is a Kalamazoo realtor. Robert G. Mager is Technical Sales Representative of A. S. Aloe Company Detroit. Alco Parker O'Halloran is a Haytsville, Maryland, housewife and mother. Alton M. Klinger is a zone representative for Deleo Appliances, Detroit. C. Conrad Browne is engaged in a mission project at Kollonia Farm, Americus, Georgia. Warren S. Owens is an instructor in the English department at the University of North Dakota. Mrs. Owens is the former Paul Hutterson '32.

John William Mitchell is president of the Automatic Laundry Co. of Michigan, Kalamazoo.

James A. Abbott M.D. is a hospital physician at Pontiac State Hospital.

1944

Dr. Edward T. A. Coughlin has opened dental offices in Kalamazoo.

Marian Elizabeth Blake is church secretary and organist for the First Methodist Church, Battle Creek.

Margaret Kerr Blair is a Battle Creek housewife and mother.

Bruce D. Milroy is assistant advertising manager of Atlas Press Company, Kalamazoo.

Russell E. Blue, Atina, Georgia, is a pilot for Delta Air Lines. He is a First Officer.


The Reverend William H. Herman is minister of the Pawtuxet Baptist Church, Edge­ wood, Rhode Island. Dr. Harlan E. Tifenthall, Pittsburgh, Pa., received his Ph.D. in chemistry from Michigan State College last year.

Stephen F. Gibbens is assistant personnel director at Rheem Mfg. Co., San Pablo, California.

Robert Barclay Stewart M.D. is an intern at Maine General Hospital, Portland, Maine.

Anne Hamilton Wright is a Roswell, New Mexico housewife.

1945

The Reverend Kenneth E. Hardy, minister of the Chili Center Baptist Church, Charchville, N. Y., is protestant chaplain for Rochester State Hospital.

Richard Lee Shriner, M.D., is stationed at Post Infirmary, Parris Island, South Carolina, as a Lt. (JG) in the Marine Corps. Philip E. Jake­ weitz, Jr., is in the sales department of Kalamazoo Vegetable Parchment Company. Betty Brown Barnes is a Madison, Wisconsin, housewife. Winona Lats Swope is secretary to the director of the W. E. Upjohn Institute for Community Research, Kalamazoo.

Merrill John Brink is a Lt. J.G. in the USS. June Alyce Wilmsen, literary interpreter for Rochester Methodist Church, was graduated from the University of Wisconsin. Mrs. Helmer is the former Alice Cooley '41. George Hardin Hale is associate professor of drama and speech at Hillsdale College.

1946

James Wilbur Brown is secretary-treasurer of the Westlund Drilling Company, Midland, Texas. Mrs. Brown is the former Dorothy Eloise Westlund. naila L. Wood­ yard is a laboratory technician in medical research at Johns Hopkins Hospital. Patricia Kendall Pwea is a Corpus Christi, Texas, housewife and piano teacher. Joseph Carl Torgerson has received his Ph.D. in English department of W.M.C., Kalamazoo. Elizabeth Jo Goodsell is director of the young adult department, Y.W.C.A., Duluth, Minnesota. Mary Elizabeth Van de Laker is a Cleveland, Ohio, housewife. Eddy L. Shore is a file clerk for Sutherland Paper Company, Kalamazoo.

Arloa Smith Waldron, 111, Brooklyn, N. Y., received her M.A. from Columbia University last year. Dr. Charles W. Carnean received the D.D.S. degree from the University of Illinois in June. Mrs. Carnean is the former Elizabeth Chatters ex'd. Monroe S. Price is a graduate student at the University of Michigan.

(Continued on page 10)
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The story of the birth of a book is often as interesting as the book itself. A case in point is that of the familiar children's classic, *Alice in Wonderland*.

All my life I had been referring glibly to Lewis Carroll's well known fantasy, but I had never read it. Such references are almost inevitable, and the general character of the book is so well known that referring to it without having read it is perfectly legitimate.

During an idle hour I took time to read what I was convinced I should have read in childhood, only to find to my amazement that I was lucky not to have read it then. For *Alice in Wonderland* is no more a children's book than is *Gulliver's Travels*, and perhaps no book was ever written that belongs less to the land of childhood than Swift's bitter classic.

Although it was published in 1861, *Alice in Wonderland* contains in story form many of the fundamental concepts that later made the name of Sigmund Freud famous. Freud was only five years old at the time, and Lewis Carroll had of course never heard of psychoanalysis, but he knew so much about the workings of the human mind that even professional psychologists should read this "children's classic" with respect for its deep wisdom.

But like Swift, Lewis Carroll has been cast in the popular imagination for a clown. That's because he elected, like Aesop and the Brothers Grimm and Hans Christian Anderson, to clothe his wisdom in stories instead of wrapping $64 technical terms around it. Wordsworth said that the child is the true philosopher, and the Bible speaks of wisdom that is hidden to the wise and prudent but is revealed unto babes and sucklings. That's the type of wisdom found in *Alice in Wonderland*.

But the story of its birth is even more surprising than the book itself. Perhaps it is not well known and may bear repeating.

Lewis Carroll was not a literary clown nor a professional humorist. His real name was Charles Lutwidge Dodgson, and he was, of all things, a professor of mathematics at Oxford most of his life. Also, he was ordained a deacon in the Anglican church, in the very year *Alice in Wonderland* was published, but he never proceeded to priest's orders. He withheld publication of his book for some time because he was afraid it would be thought frivolous by the solemn masters of university and church, who controlled his livelihood.

The charming story is told of the book's appeal to the still youthful Queen Victoria, who was just then bringing up a houseful of children. She wrote the author a note of commendation and asked him to send her his next book. He followed her instructions literally, but doubtless in a mood of Puckish amusement. The next book happened to be one of his publications in mathematics; it was called *An Elementary Treatise on Determinants*. It would be interesting to know what Victoria — who was not too bright in an intellectual sense — thought of the new book by the author of *Alice in Wonderland*.

There are more books of that type in the bibliography of Lewis Carroll than of the *Alice in Wonderland* variety. That is what makes *Alice* doubly remarkable, the fact that it came from such a source.

The author's list of publications is sprinkled with such titles as *Syllabus of Plane Algebraical Geometry*, *Symbolic Logic, Formulæ of Plane Trigonometry*, and others of that kind.

And only a trained logician and mathematician can comprehend some of the things set forth in the *Alice* fantasy. But *Alice in Wonderland* is not a Tarzan sort of book or one of today's "funnies." It is basically a book for grownups who have learned to understand that there are more things in heaven and earth than are dreamed of in the philosophies of the learned.

**NEWS NOTES**

(Continued from page 9)

1947

Dr. Frank A. Duncan, Jr., received the Doctor of Dental Surgery degree from Northwestern University this summer.

Inez B. Goss is instructor of speech and director of speaker's bureau at the School of Speech, Syracuse University. Bernice Grunewald Ladendorf is a Grosse Pointe Woods housewife. Elizabeth Birkebeck is an elementary school teacher in Ann Arbor. Doris Shreve Letcher is secretary to the principal of Buchanan High School.

Martha Hadley Deuel is a Chicago housewife. Beatrice W. Fisher is a student in the School of Nursing, University of Michigan. Jean Murray McFarlane is a Flint housewife.

Dr. G. B. Hoffmaster is a dentist in the U. S. Navy. His address is NAFO, Litchfield Park, Phoenix, Arizona.

Charles N. Gering, M.D., is an intern at Youngstown Hospital, Poland, Ohio. Mrs. Gering is the former Lois Sickhema of Gs.

Shirley Evans LeSage is a graduate nurse at Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit. Dr. Marie D. Vanden Daele has been engaged in private practice in Grand Rapids, specializing in obstetrics and gynecology. Carole King Blake is a South Bend, Indiana, housewife.

Henry Van Dyke is a Teacher Fellow in the department of zoology, University of Michigan. Ward B. McCarthy, Jr., D.D.S., is a Kalamazoo dentist. Warren W. Wayne is owner of the Wayne Home Equipment Company, Galesburg. The Reverend Bruce Henry Ciske is chaplain of the Episcopal Student Foundation at the University of Michigan. Joyce William Wiese is a Detroit housewife.

Jack G. Stateler is an optical engineer for the Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y. Mrs. Stateler is the former Evelyn Nelson '49.

The Reverend John H. Clements is minister of education for the Underwood Memorial Baptist Church, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin.

Jennie Hill Ramsey is a Kalamazoo housewife.

Bert Zanon, Jr., M.D., is interning at Wesley Memorial Hospital in Chicago.

(Continued on page 11)
Homecoming
Oct. 27

...Your friends will be looking for you.

Homecoming
Saturday, Oct. 27

NEWS NOTES
(Continued from page 10)

Catherine Hinkle has a one-man showing of paintings and silk screen prints at the Well of the Sea Gallery at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, for the month of October.

1948

Norman J. Brown has joined the staff of the Manitowoc, Wisconsin, Guidance Center, as demonstration psychologist for the state of Wisconsin. He received his Master's degree from Wayne University in June. The Reverend Gordon Kurtz was ordained into the ministry in June at Albion, N. Y. Joan Akerman is a graduate student at the University of Wisconsin, working on her M.A. in speech.

Robert M. Chittenden, Cedarville, Ill., is an engineer for Micro Switch Inc., Freeport, Ill.

Virginia Trueax Barnes is a Valparaiso, Indiana, housewife and mother. Her husband has recently accepted a position with Koontz-Wagner Electric Company, South Bend, as a sales engineer. Helen Clark Hajek is a Battle Creek housewife. Pay­ lies Himbaugh Gardner is a Winamac, Indiana, housewife. Lois McPhee Wright is house director of Alpha Tau Omega House at Bowling Green State University, Kentucky.

Dr. Edward R. Wedden began his year of internship at St. Joseph's Mercy hospital, Ann Arbor, July 1. He received his M.D. degree from the University of Michigan.

Patricia Ann McIntyre received the Sagan Foundation Scholarship in the School of Medicine, Johns Hopkins University, 1950.

Robert Gene Pease is owner of a radio and T.V. shop in Chicago, the C. & G. Radio Service. Mrs. Pease is the former Dorothy Croak '48. Russell A. Strong is state editor of the Kalamazoo GAZETTE. George W. Ryan is a control chemist for the Upjohn Company. Daniel O. Nickerson is assistant manager of Montgomery Ward & Company store, Kalamazoo. Betty Kurnied Ray is First Assistant, West Toledo Branch, Toledo Public Library.

Louise L. Goss received the M.A. degree in Music Literature, June, '51, from the University of Michigan. William B. Redmon is a medical student at the University of Michigan. Paul M. Vaught is science and math teacher at Boys' Vocational School, Lansing, and is doing graduate work at M.S.C.

Thomas Clauer is an assistant industrial engineer in the Chicago plant of Armour & Co. He recently was elected to the Executive Club of the company. Mrs. Clauer is the former Esther Bisky '49.

1949

Kendrith Rowland received the M. S. degree in Social Administration from Western Reserve University, June, 1951. Mrs. Rowland is the former Jeann Smith '30.

Barbara Bell Valuek, Flint, is an instructor at the University of Michigan School for the Deaf.

Marjorie A. Berger is an assistant on antibiotic research at Parke, Davis & Company, Detroit.

Bill Burton Smith has been elected to Sigma XI, national scientific honorary society. He is enrolled as a graduate student at Brown University. Donald F. Kiel is a laboratory instructor of deaf children at the Michigan School for the Deaf.

Faculty Appointments Are Announced

Gerald L. Bodine, formerly on the staff of the University of Wyoming, has been named chairman of the department of education to fill the vacancy caused by the retirement of Mrs. Ben Morris, it was announced by President Everton shortly before the opening of the fall term. Mr. Bodine has a wide background in educational work ranging from elementary education to adult education.

Other new appointments for the year include: Ralph Kerman '47 as assistant professor of physics; Harry Ray, former Kalamazoo resident, as assistant professor of music; and Wilbur Lauglin, a graduate of Hobart College with wide experience in food services in fraternities and college dining halls, as director of food services.

HERE IS THE PLACE TO BE ON OCTOBER 27

THE HOMECOMING GAME at Angell Field on Saturday, Oct. 27, should bring out a crowd even larger than the one in this picture. Hillsdale College will furnish the competition on the gridiron. That is enough information for the K College alumni who saw last year's game at Hillsdale. Advance information indicates that another stirring contest can be expected this year.

Game time is 2:00 p.m.
NEWS NOTES
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VICTORY CELEBRATION

The picture above was taken in way of celebration shortly after the open­
ing of the fall term in 1964. The sophomores, pictured above with a small 1907,
pennant, had succeeded in capturing the flag of the freshman class, shown in
the foreground, in the then traditional battle between the men of the two classes
as part of the “Fun Week” coming after the opening days of school.

The flag of the class of ‘08 had been raised on the flag pole atop Williams
Hall in spite of “difficulties.” The sophomore men then succeeded in taking
it down in the record time of 30 minutes in spite of “determined opposition.”
Hence the victory picture.

Pictured from left to right, top row: Unidentified, Faith Dodge, Mildred
Quick-Olin, Heward Dunn ‘08, Vera Muffley-Walkers*, Rena Chapple-Trull,
and Carey R. Johnson*. Second Row: John Walker, Anna Crosby-Stetson,
Mary Appleford ‘08, H. G. Kerchner ‘08*, Bessie Rumsey*, Leonard Appleford,
Gertrude Taylor-Burns, Charles Probert, Esther Olson-Gotans, unidentified,
Charles Williams, and Jabez W. Burns. Third Row: Maurice Post, Alice Vin­
cent-Strong, Otto Stratemeyer, and Winfred Winnett. Fourth Row: Clara
Rookus ‘08, John Cooper, Leena Dickson-Rupp, Paul Stetson, May Warren­
Lockhart, William Puffer, and Pearl Davidson-Shinar. Directly behind the “08”
of the captured flag: Url Fox and Eugenia Siddall.
*Deceased.
Marriages

Barbara DeLong '50 and Harold C. A. Johnson, Jr. '49 were married August 25 in Stetson Chapel.

The Park Congregational church, was the scene of the wedding, August 25, of Hazel Eloise Quick '50 and Phillip Warren Mange '49.

On August 18, Mildred Elaine Neil and Allan Stuart Reyburn '43 were married in the First Methodist church, Albion.

Irene Catherine Glent ex'54 and James Arthur Katsacos exchanged nuptial vows, August 26, in St. Luke's Church.

The First Methodist Church, Kalamazoo, was the scene of the wedding, August 4, of Grace Virginia Kruziena and William George Clark '51.

Joyce Winifred Rickman '51 became the bride of Stephen Judson Smith '49 on June 23, at the First Congregational Church, Kalamazoo.

Joyce Elizabeth Stowell ex'51 and Richard Donald Draper '51 were married in Detroit on June 24.

On June 2, Mary Louise Harvey '49 and Clarence M. Williams were married in Stetson Chapel.

R. Jeanne Maloney ex'53 and Lester R. Svendson '50 were married, August 25.

Nannette Pierce '51 and Wayne E. Magee '51 were married in Stetson Chapel, June 11.

On June 11, Helen Jean Keating and John Henry Leddy '51 were married in Stetson Chapel.

Marguerite E. Lamb ex'51 and John A. Laansma '50 were married, December 30, at Post Chapel, Camp Gordon near Augusta, Georgia.

Elizabetn Helen Osborn '50 and Eugene Lindsay Childress '51 were married in Stetson Chapel, June 16.

Stetson Chapel was the scene of the marriage of Marcella G. Jacobs '51 and Noble P. Arent '51, on June 16.

Margery Janet Davis ex'50 and John Albert Romberger were married on June 17 in the First Methodist Church, Kalamazoo.

On June 16, Ann Marie VanDraask and Douglas Eugene Wendzel '53 were married in the Coloma Congregational Church.

Marion Poller '49 and Robert Paul Meyer were married at Forest Hill Presbyterian Church, Newark, N. J., on June 16.

Virginia Lee O'Boyle and William Lorris Borough '50 were married on June 16 in the United Church, Cassopolis.

On June 9, Bonnie Bee Braman and Charles Howell Roth ex'48 were married in the First Baptist Church of Belding.

Joanne Elaine French and Gerald Maps Adrianson '51 were married on June 15 in the First Congregational church, Battle Creek.

Jane Adele Salomon ex'51 and Robert A. Welborn were married in the St. Luke's church, Kalamazoo, on June 30.

On August 17, Mary Louise Reed and Harlem William Ives '51 were married in Nardin Park Methodist Church, Detroit.

Jeannette Norwood and Richard Schultz '53 were married on August 25, in Congregational Church, Detroit.

Patricia Jane Cousins ex'49 and Frederick Ellis Nickels were married on June 2, in St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Grand Rapids.

On August 25, Lenore M. Bowman and Donald A. Speight '51 were married in Ferndale, Mich.

Imogene Ann Spaulding and Floyd Jonas Yoder '47 were married July 3, in St. Thomas Episcopal church, Battle Creek.

The First Baptist Church, Lansing, was the First Baptist church of the marriage of Janita Hendershot and John H. Root '50 on June 2.

Dorothy J. Johnson ex'47 and John N. Jennings were married, June 30, at the Bethany Lutheran Church, La Porte, Ind.

Ceo Vlachos '49 and Theodore A. Chapkeis were married, August 18, in St. Luke's Church, Kalamazoo.

On August 12, Patricia Treat '49 and L. Alvin Hartman were married in Fenton.

Anne Martin '48 was married to Paul Schrecker on June 19, in Charleston, W. Va.

Joan Beard '48 and James Bailey were married in the Formal Gardens of Northern Baptist Assembly at Green Lake, Wisconsin, on August 24.

Marcia Jean Moeller and Charles Daugherty '53 were married in the Trinity Lutheran Church, Kalamazoo, on June 9.

Eva Longjohn and Harley Pierce '51 were married, June 30, in the First Baptist Church, Kalamazoo.

Gladys K. Gose and Richard A. Sheets ex'53 were married on July 19 in the First Baptist Church, Kalamazoo.

On June 15, Antoninina Barbera and William Frank Emrick, Jr. '50 were married in the Evangelical United Brethren Church, Kalamazoo.

Louise Jean Lacey '51 and Richard Earl Brown '50 were married on June 16 in the First Baptist Church, Canton, Ill.

The Congregational Church in Angola, Ind., was the scene of the marriage of Janet Isabel Bachelder and David J. Larson '54.

Velma Dorene DeLeuw and William Paul Baumgartner '44 exchanged marriage vows, September 1, in the First Methodist Church, Kalamazoo.

Harriett A. Thompson ex'53 and Robert Paul Dye '51 were married September 9, in the First Congregational Church, Coloma, Mich.

On September 8, Joan Arlene Dille and Pfc. Richard A. Enslen ex'53 were married in New Plymouth, Idaho.

Stetson Chapel was the scene of the marriage of Constance Louise Newland '53 and Theodore Erwin Troff '48 on Sept. 1.

On Sept. 8, Carolyn J. Hubbard and Kermi O. Pike '51 were married in Stetson Chapel.

Carol Joy Postula '53 and Harold Frederick Reverski, Jr. '52 were married, September 8, at the Calvary church, Villa Park, Ill.

Margaret Marilyn Lohengrin and Albert Wendell Nutten ex'50 were married on June 23 at Bushnell Congregational Church, Grosse Pointe.

Berylle Brownell and Dr. Maxwell G. Hammer ex'35 were married Sept. 15, at the Stockbridge Avenue Methodist Church, Kalamazoo.

Lansing Alumni Elect

The Lansing alumni met for a potluck supper on Wednesday evening, Sept. 19, at Grand Woods Park. New officers elected were: president, Paul Vaught '48; vice-president, Don Hayne '32; and secretary-treasurer, Mabel Woodward Fiske '15. The retiring president is William C. Buchanan '14.

Dr. and Mrs. Everton plan to visit some of our eastern alumni clubs in early October. Meetings are being planned for Oct. 4 in Rochester, N. Y.; Oct. 5 in Boston, and Oct. 8 in New York City.
Freshmen Week Program Opens New Year

Freshman Days were extended to one week on the Kalamazoo College campus this year. Under the direction of the Deans, Dr. Raymond L. Hightower and Mrs. Maynard Cassidy, a group of selected student counselors assisted the new students in their orientation to the campus and to the idea of being in college. Faculty advisors made their initial contacts with their advisees and took an active part in welcoming the students, as well as advising them in regard to the academic work they were about to undertake.

The week was completely occupied with scheduled events, including contests, conferences, dinners, and recreation periods. A tea for new students and parents, Sept. 16, opened the program. A reception at the home of President and Mrs. Everton, Sept. 23, concluded an eventful week for the young people who now were ready for the opening classes on Sept. 25. Monday, Sept. 24, was devoted to the registration of upperclassmen.

NEWS NOTES
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ord clerk for the Eli Lilly Company, Indianapolis, Indiana. George R. Hoover is head track and assistant football coach at Goshen High School, Goshen, Indiana. Pfc. Richard M. Huff has been assigned to Battery A, 405th F.A. Bn., Camp McCoy, Wisconsin. Ray D. Enrick is a member of the faculty at Central High School, South Bend, Indiana. Hector C. Grant is a member of the faculty at Vicksburg Community Schools. Vicksburg, Illinois, He has been accepted into membership of Phi Delta Kappa, professional fraternity for men in education. Anne A. Keating, is assistant to field supervisor in market research, Industrial Surveys Company, Chicago.

Howard "Gus" Southworth has been named head football and basketball coach at Casopolis. Maurice A. Nelson is assistant manager of the Nelson Transfer Co., Buchanan. Mrs. Nelson is the former Anne Dalrymple. John Christ Kokeake is an industrial engineer for Ford Motor Co., Ypsilanti. John A. Laansma is expecting overseas assignment. He is assigned to the Army Security Agency. Guntram A. Jarre has received his B.S. in animal husbandry at Colorado A. & M. College. He now is a rancher with the E. A. Ranch, Dubois, Wyoming.

1951

H. Rex Holloway, Jr., is a student at Kirksville College of Osteopathy and Surgery, Kirksville, Missouri. Mrs. Holloway is the former Patricia Hammond ex'53. Mel Reed, outstanding member of the track team last year, now is a medical student at the University of Michigan. Mary Graham Ti-ley is a Lapeer housewife. Fredric S. Troff is assigned to the 374th M.P. Battalion. Margharita Davis Franklin is a Ridgeway, Pennsylvania, housewife. H. Halladay Flynn is enrolled as a student in the speech school at University of Michigan. Phillip H. Avery is a student in pulp and paper technology, Kalamazoo. Colleen Perrin is secretary to the president of Aircraft Components, Benton Harbor. Louis Dale Mahue is a member of the class of '53, Medical School, University of Michigan. Phyllis Millspaugh is the recipient of the Burry Scholarship in Group Social Work, granted by the Girl Scouts of America. She will attend the University of Denver, Colorado. Lawrence Vickery has received a graduate tuition scholarship in the University of Michigan school of business administration. Walter R. McConner was a recent campus visitor. He is now in his second year of graduate work at Howard University. Robert P. Dye has been awarded a graduate teaching assistantship in speech at the University of Hawaii.

1952

June Studhalter has completed a four-week's course with American Airlines, Inc. and now is flying the company's DC-6 and Convair Flagships out of Boston. Patricia Nugent is a student in speech correction at W.M.C. Clifford M. Hadley is a student at Pacific Lutheran College, Parkland, Washington. Mrs. Hadley is the former Betty Lou Bogeil, ex'49. Shirley Marcia Kempton is secretary to Industrial Sales Manager (Technical), Standard Oil Company, Chicago. Jack Davis is stationed at the U.S. Coast Guard Base, Groton, Conn.

1953

Pfc. Kenneth A. Mosier is stationed at an air force base in Korea as a mechanic.

1954

Todd Graham has been appointed to West Point by Congressman Paul W. Shafer. He was a member of the freshman basketball team and the varsity baseball team.

HOMECOMING
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Don't Miss It!
**THE EDITOR'S COLUMN**

(Continued from page 2)

watch his son, John, one of the contest-
tants.

Two other magazines had representa-
tives on campus during the tournament. LIFE had a photographer and reporter here all week, but un-
fortunately the Kalamazoo tennis story was crowded out of the maga-
zine by other developments. By coinci-
dence only, GOOD HOUSEKEEP-
ing was represented by Mr. and Mrs. James Hampton. Mr. Hampton is the
author of the annual study of repre-
sentative small colleges which now has
become an outstanding feature of the
magazine. He expressed pleasure at
what he saw on the campus, and was
particularly pleased with the interior
of Stetson Chapel. He previously had
received much background information
about the college and its program. At
his request, pictures of the interior
of the chapel have been forwarded for
consideration of the editors of GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING with thought in
mind of the possibility of using a pic-
ture in the magazine.

Still speaking of magazines, THE
MICHI GA N BAPTIST does a good
job of carrying news and articles and
pictures of Kalamazoo College activi-
ties on a year-round basis. Other
Baptist publications giving space to
Kalamazoo College include "YOU NG
PEOPLE," and "THE HIGH CALL,"
both published from Philadelphia.
"THE HIGH CALL" carried a full
page story in the Fall Number about
the Christmas parties held at K Col-
lege last winter. This report of the
parties for "kids" and one for elderly
men and women was illustrated with
three pictures taken at the parties,
and was printed at this time with the
apparent idea of helping others get
ideas for planning Christmas parties
of their own.

Kalamazoo College was in COL-
LIERS, Sept. 1 issue, with a picture and
item about Miss Anta Cerins, a La
vian DP who had graduated from
Kalamazoo College, Cum Laude, this
past June.

Last but not least, AMERICAN
LAWN TENNIS gave a two-page
spread to the tennis championships,
with pictures. The pictures included
the one of Lloyd "Dob" Grow, head
football coach at K College, examin-
ing the injured knee of Bob Perry,
the No. 1 contestant for the cham-
ionship who had to default in the
final match because of his dramatic
misfortune (see the sports page) on
the final point of the semi-finals.

---

**Births**

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Sloan (Mildred Whitcomb '43) announce the
birth of Thomas Whitcomb on July 23, Kalamazoo.

Mr. '50 and Mrs. Gordon Dolbee (Jean Shivel '51) announce the birth of
John Shivel, born August 21, in Borgess Hospital.

Dr. and Mrs. Ian Barbour announce the birth of John Robert, born on
August 8. Dr. Barbour is the head of the

**Engagements**

Announcement has been received of the engagement of Phyllis Mary
Burch '54 to Sergeant Pernell O. Nix, Jr.

Announcement has been made of the engagement of Sally Ann Elam
'49 to John J. Keenan. Plans are be-
ing made for a January wedding.

The engagement of Catherine Ann De Koning '54 to Franklin J. Van
Dyke has been announced.

The engagement of Mary Ann Love-
land to Lt. (tg) Merrill John Brink
ex'45 has been announced. The wed-
ding will be solemnized when Lt. Brink
returns from a tour of duty in the
Pacific aboard the USS Ulver M. Moore.

The engagement of Beverly Reed
to Milton R. Christen '50 has been
announced.

The betrothal of Helen Elizabeth
Brink '52 to Alan Robert Lincoln has
been announced.

Announcement has been made of the engagement of Mary Jo Rix '51
to Robert G. Horner '51.

The engagement of Ellen Tomp-
kins '52 to William Hanichen has
been announced.

The engagement of Elaine Clark '52
to A. William Evans '51 has been
announced.

Announcement has been made of the engagement of Carolyn Ann Me
Laughlin ex'53 to James Richard
Rose, Jr.

Mary Helen Richardson and Robert
F. Travis ex'47 are planning a fall
wedding.
OUR HOMECOMING SCHEDULE is of extra-special design this year, and the planning represents the combined efforts of alumni, students, and faculty.

The morning's program has been worked around a typical college day, and the opportunity is at hand for alumni to return on October 27 to really become acquainted with 1951 "K".

Registration will begin at 9:30 a.m., so plan to have your morning's cup of coffee in Hoben Lounge. At 11:00 a.m., chapel bells will beckon on the crest of our campus hill. An interesting service is being planned with student participation. Anytime between 8:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m., the welcome mat will be out to attend any of the classes you wish. A complete schedule will be made available to you. (You see, the Alumnus is going to press during student registration days!) Here are a few to consider: International Affairs, American Literature, Fields of Social Work, Introduction of Visual Art, Elizabethan Drama, American National Government, Cultural Anthropology, Modern European History, Clinical Psychology, and foreign languages.

After chapel, the campus will be yours for inspection and fun. Faculty and students will be on hand at any of the campus buildings of your choice. (Note: Don't overlook the newly decorated lounges at Mary Trowbridge House!) The students promise clever displays again this year, too.

At 12:15 p.m., the facilities of Welles Dining Hall will be at your disposal. Luncheons for the women in Welles Hall Lounge and for men in the main dining room have been planned by our new dining hall staff, and we venture they will meet with absolute approval.

The game with Hillsdale begins at 2:00 p.m., and afterward, we hope to see you in Hoben Lounge for a get-together before the banquet. Our banquet headliner will be Dan Wood '40, former "K" star athlete, now minister of the First Baptist Church, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. He is Director of Religion and assistant in coaching at Wayland Academy.

For the evening's entertainment, the Student Senate has planned a dance in Tredway, and they extend a cordial welcome to all alumni.

So, briefly, here's the schedule:

- **9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.** Registration — Coffeetime
  
  . . . Visit any of the classes until 11:00 a.m.

- **11:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.** Alumni-College Chapel

- **11:30 a.m. to 12:15 a.m.** All-campus Open House

- **12:15 p.m.**
  
  Women's Luncheon, Welles Lounge, $1.30
  
  Men's Luncheon, sponsored by K-Club,
  
  Main dining room, Welles Hall, $1.30

- **2:00 p.m.**
  
  Kalamazoo — Hillsdale Football Game

- **6:00 p.m.**
  
  Alumni Banquet, $2.00

- **9:00 p.m.**
  
  Alumni-Student Dance, Tredway Gymnasium

And don't forget the annual Homecoming parade and bonfire on Friday night. The students tell us they are eager to have you join the procession as it winds through Kalamazoo.

Watch for your reservation cards and mail them in promptly.